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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                                             
 
 

 
Gas Malaysia’s Effort in Energising the Community 

 
 
 

RAUB, PAHANG, 23 September 2022 - With a commitment to be a responsible 

business entity, Gas Malaysia Berhad (“Gas Malaysia”), a member of MMC Group, has 

recently launched a Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) programme with Gibbon 

Conservation Society (“GCS”) and Orang Asli community in Raub, Pahang. 

 

GCS is a Malaysian Non-Government Organisation formed in 2020 and was formerly 

known as the Gibbon Protection Society Malaysia. GCS’s main objective is to safe the 

traumatised gibbons from the illegal pet trade and undertake rehabilitation activities. At 

present, the Gibbon Conservation Society is rehabilitating about ten (10) gibbons at the 

rehabilitation facility. 

 

Gas Malaysia donated two (2) pick-up trucks to the Gibbon Conservation Society (GCS) 

during the handover ceremony led by the Group Chief Executive Officer, En. Ahmad 

Hashimi Abdul Manap and witnessed by ADUN Batu Talam, YB Dato’ Abdul Aziz bin Hj 

Mat Kiram and District Officer, YH Dato' Mohammad Shahid Bin Ismail. The pick-up 

trucks will be used primarily to purchase food for the sheltered gibbons, transport 

rescued gibbons as well as building and maintenance equipment.  
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In addition to donating the pick-up trucks, about 40 employees from Gas Malaysia 

volunteered in planting a variety of fruit trees at the rehabilitation facility and 

participated in the river cleaning activity. Apart from that, Gas Malaysia has also 

contributed household groceries to about 20 orang asli families living in close proximity 

to the rehabilitation facility  

 

Commenting on the CSR initiative, Group Chief Executive Officer of Gas Malaysia 

Berhad, En. Ahmad Hashimi Abdul Manap said, “We subscribe to the view that our 

corporate ambitions and CSR efforts are interdependent for our business to remain 

sustainable for the long-term. Our interactions with the social system with a particular 

focus on reaching out the surrounding communities aligned with our CSR pillars, 

namely, education, environment, community and sports.”  

 

“As we celebrate our 30th anniversary this year, it is only fitting that we celebrate this 

milestone by engaging in environmental conservation efforts and uplifting the 

communities around us. As for our employees, this CSR activity has provided Gas 

Malaysia with a great opportunity to engage with employees from different working 

levels to unite and work collectively towards a meaningful objective.”  

 

Despite the uphill task to rehabilitate and safe the declining gibbons’ population, En. 

Ahmad Hashimi remained hopeful, “As long as there are attempts to support noble 

efforts undertaken by NGOs such as Gibbon Conservation Society in saving the 

endangered species, then there is hope. We are also pleased to mobilise our employees 

to provide a helping hand in river cleaning activities as well as fruit tree planting which 

will be beneficial to the wildlife living nearby. We remain encouraged that with Gas 

Malaysia’s modest yet meaningful contribution, it will help ease the burden of the 

rehabilitators,“ he concluded. 
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-Ends- 

 

 

 
 
About Gas Malaysia Berhad 

Gas Malaysia Berhad, a member of MMC Corporation Berhad, was established on 16 May 1992 to 
sell, market and distribute natural gas as well as to construct, operate and maintain the Natural Gas 
Distribution System (“NGDS”) within Peninsular Malaysia. Gas Malaysia is licensed under the Gas 
Supply Act, 1993 (“GSA”) by the Suruhanjaya Tenaga (“ST”), with the approval of the Minister, to 
supply and sell reticulated natural gas in Peninsular Malaysia. On 15 December 2000, Gas Malaysia 
was granted the licence to supply and sell reticulated Liquefied Petroleum Gas (“LPG”). This licence 
further expands Gas Malaysia’s business in the supply of reticulated LPG to commercial and 
residential sectors within Peninsular Malaysia. Gas Malaysia currently operates and maintains about 
2,700 kilometres of Natural Gas Distribution System network across Peninsular Malaysia, supplying 
natural gas and LPG to over 1,000 industrial customers, about 2,000 commercial customers and 
over 20,000 residential customers.  

In line with our target of delivering sustainable value creation, we prepared ourselves to transition to 
a new business landscape with the implementation of the Third-Party Access (“TPA”) system 
introduced by the government to liberalise the natural gas market. Gas Malaysia Berhad divided its 
operations into two distinct entities: the distribution arm (Gas Malaysia Distribution Sdn Bhd) and the 
shipment arm (Gas Malaysia Energy and Services Sdn Bhd), with the former being responsible for 
the gas distribution business and the latter for the retailing part of the gas business.  

For more information, please visit www.gasmalaysia.com 

 
About MMC Corporation Berhad 
 
MMC Corporation Berhad (MMC) has evolved over the years to be the Malaysia’s leading utilities 
and infrastructure group with diversified businesses under three core divisions; energy & utilities, 
ports & logistics and engineering & constructions. As an active player with a diversified portfolio of 
businesses in utilities and infrastructure, MMC Corporation has and will continue to make significant 
contributions to the development of human and intellectual capital as well as to the environment and 
the local community.  
 

For more information, please visit www.mmc.com.my 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.gasmalaysia.com/
http://www.mmc.com.my/
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FOR MEDIA ENQUIRIES: 

 
 
Gas Malaysia Berhad 
 
En. Kamarul Ariffin Ibrahim 
Head of Corporate Affairs Department 
Gas Malaysia Berhad 
No. 5, Jalan Serendah 26/17, 
Seksyen 26, Peti Surat 7901, 
40732, Shah Alam, Selangor. 
Tel: +603 5192 3000 / +6019 313 6840 
Email: kamarulariffin@gasmalaysia.com 
 

MMC Corporation Berhad 
 
Pn. Azlina Ashar 
Head of Group Communications 
MMC Corporation Berhad 
Level 1, Wisman Budiman,  
Persiaran Raja Chulan,  
50200 Kuala Lumpur  
Tel: +603 2071 1124 / +6019 6688 8990 
Email: azlina.ashar@mmc.com.my 
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